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DiGiorgio leaves lasting legacy
Call it fate or call it destiny, but Denise DiGiorgio was meant
to be part of the heart and soul of MVCC. But alas, following 33
years of service to the College, the community and her fellow
employees, DiGiorgio will be retiring on May 6th.
She leaves big shoes with her dedicated work leaving a
lasting impression on virtually every student who has attended
MVCC.
“I believe the key to my success at MVCC is that I’ve
surrounded myself with dedicated and loyal individuals who
care deeply about what they do,” said DiGiorgio. “My success is
due in large part to each of them.”
DiGiorgio’s impact on MVCC began back in the summer of
1978 after completing her Bachelor Degree. Unable to find a
teaching position, she found work as a Kelly Girl which placed
her in MVCC’s Placement Office earning a mere $2.95 an
hour. “I intended this to be a part-time job for the summer. The
College saw potential in me and bought my contract out that
Fall,” recalled DiGiorgio.
Her hard work was recognized and she was hired fulltime
as a Technical Assistant in the Placement Office under the
direction of Ted Barber. She remained in this position until 1985
at which point she applied for the Coordinator of Off-Campus
Services on the Rome Campus and suddenly found herself
driving to Rome. Her hard work continued to get noticed and in
1988 during the May Fest Celebration, then President Michael
Schafer approached her and suggested DiGiorgio apply for the
position of Executive Assistant to the President.
“I was caught off guard and flattered at the same time. I was
the chairperson for May Fest for many years which brought in
2,000-3,000 people on campus on a Saturday in May and was
very well established. It was a combination of an open house
and community event and it was nice to be recognized,” said
DiGiorgio.
Shortly after being appointed to this new position, the Vice
President for Student Services resigned and DiGiorgio was
asked to oversee the Division with a new title of Special
Assistant to the President for Student Services. But after two
years, the immense workload was too much for one person and
she requested that she be named Dean of Student Services,
which she was appointed to in 1990. Later she was granted the
title of Vice President for Student Services.
Some of the amazing accomplishments DiGiorgio has
achieved include overseeing the addition of the New Hall
Residence Hall in 2005, which was the first new living
quarters in 40 years. She initiated expansion of services in the
counseling center with a psychologist, and the disabilities office
as well as making the students’ experience in the residence hall
more meaningful.
“I prided myself on the fact that there are students here who
need an education outside the classroom. I always believed
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in second chances and it has had positive outcomes for most
of the semesters. We have students who may be prepared
academically, but not socially. It has been a focus of mine to
help these students and find “teachable” moments to reach their
goals,” said DiGiorgio. “Community Colleges have to be flexible
with who is knocking at our doors and what services are inside.
Over the years the Board of Trustees and presidents have been
willing to listen to me. They have been very responsive to better
services for students and I hope that will continue.”
Another key to DiGiorgio’s success is her personality. She is
no different when talking with students, staff, or the Board of
Trustees with her fair and honest approach. This has earned
her the respect and admiration of everyone at the College.
“I consider myself to be a pretty good judge of character and
being flexible in the way I handle people and situations is part
of my mantra,” said DiGiorgio.
As she heads into retirement, DiGiorgio will be going on
college tours with her oldest niece, Stephanie. With a love
of the outdoors, DiGiorgio feels this is the right time to retire.
“You will see me outside doing yard work from mid-May to
Mid-October as folks make their way up Sherman Drive.”
Retirement will also allow her time to pursue her other loves of
golf and traveling.
“The College, the Board of Trustees and the two presidents
I have worked for have been very good to me. They have
listened. I have listened. And I hope I have made a difference
with some of my ideas. While I hope I don’t leave skeletons, I
hope some of my personality will always be within the walls of
the college,” said DiGiorgio. “It’s been a phenomenal ride!”
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Athlete of the Week

MEET THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER - Members of MVCC’s delegation to the 59th
Annual National Student Nurses’ Association Convention got an opportunity to meet
keynote speaker, Dr. Patrick Hickey (in back). Seen here are Olena Korovaynyk,
Yelena Tarasevich, Marina Joseph-Lebedeva, Kayla May and Alyssa Betrus.

Student Nurses attend
national convention
In early April MVCC was represented by 18 first- and secondyear nursing students and two advisors at the 59th Annual
National Student Nurses’ Association Convention in Salt Lake
City Utah.
We are pleased to report that MVCC had the largest number
of out-of-state student attendees at the convention. Our thanks
goes out to Student Congress for the support provided in
making this trip such an educational and rewarding experience
for so many of our nursing students.
At the convention MVCC students participated in inspirational
workshops focusing on the future of the health care profession.
The sessions offered students the opportunity to network with
other students and professionals from colleges and universities
across the states.
“It was a great opportunity for me to connect with other
professionals and to compare our program to other nationally
known programs. I came to the realization that we have an
exceptional Associate Degree Nursing program here at MVCC,”
stated MVCC student Eric Flinchum.
The students were accompanied by the SNO advisors Lisa
Rieth and Lesa Steele.

NURSING CONFERENCE - Front row: Alyssa Betrus, Abedin Mehmedovic,
Kayla May, Yelena Tarasevich and Olena Korovaynyk. Behind them are: Kyle
Tovar, Oksana Sidorevich, Alina Rak and Angelica Demko.
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Nick Tuttle has maintained a perfect record while
leading the MVCC men’s tennis
team to back-to-back victories
last week. Due to his performance, he was named MVCC’s
Athlete of the Week for the week
ending April 10, 2011.
Tuttle is the top singles player
for the Hawks as well as the
anchor for the first doubles
team. His performance at the net
Tuttle
enabled the Hawks to topple Adirondack Community College and Herkimer County
Community College.
As a sophomore, Tuttle is pursuing an Associate’s Degree in Criminal Justice. He is product of
Central New York, having graduated from Sauquoit
Valley High School.

Green Tips: Myth vs.
Reality on Idling Vehicles
The following are the other two myths about how an idling
car is detrimental to the modern automotive engine, wastes
gasoline, and is often done based on mistaken assumptions
or outdated logic, or simply out of habit. Every day Americans
waste nearly 3.8 million gallons of gasoline by idling their cars.
MythMyth 2: Each time you start
your car you waste more gasoline
than if you let it idle.
Wrong. Automotive engines
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Myth 3: Repeatedly
restarting your car is hard
on the engine and quickly
drains the battery.
Wrong. Frequently restarting your
engine does negligible damage to the engine and does not drain
modern batteries excessively. In fact, the opposite is true; idling an
engine forces it to operate in a very inefficient and gasoline-rich
mode that, over time, can degrade the engine’s performance and
reduce mileage.
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Monday, April 18
10:00 am – CSTEP, IT 225
2:00 pm - Panel Discussion (DGV): “The Culture and Education
of Vietnam,” IT 225
2:00 pm - Circle K, ACC 212
4:00 pm - Faculty/Staff Poetry Reading, IT 225
Tuesday, April 19
2:00 pm - Lecture: “How to Prepare for a Job Search,” IT 225
2:00 pm - MVCC Baseball vs. Fulton-Montgomery CC,
Murnane Field
7:00 pm - MVCC Men’s Lacrosse vs. SUNY Delhi,
Proctor Stadium
Wednesday, April 20
4:00 pm - Program Board, ACC 212
4:00 pm - Film Club, IT 220
4:00 pm - Step Team Club, ACC 114
4:30 pm – LSU, IT 218
6:00 pm - Lecture (DGV): “Representing Arabs and Muslims in
the United States After 9/11” w/Dr. Carol Fadda-Conrey,
Festine Auditorium
7:00 pm - MVCC Women’s Lacrosse vs. Broome CC,
Proctor Stadium
7:30 pm - MVCC Concert Band, ACC 116
9:00 pm – Midnight MVCAA, IT 225
Thursday, April 21
1:00 pm - Etiquette Dinner, ACC 116
2:30 pm – SPC, PH 300
4:00 pm - Men’s Tennis vs. Onondaga CC, Tennis Courts
7:00 pm - Men’s Lacrosse vs. Genesee CC, Proctor Stadium
8:00 pm - “An Evening of One Act Plays by David Ives,” Theater
Friday, April 22
9:00 am - Placement Testing, PC 252
10:00 am - Student Activities, ACC 212
8:00 pm - “An Evening of One Act Plays by David Ives,” Theater
Saturday, April 23
9:00 am - Placement Testing, PC 252
Noon - MVCC Women’s Lacrosse vs. Dean College, Soccer Field
2:00 pm - MVCC Men’s Lacrosse vs. Broome CC, Soccer Field
8:00 pm - “An Evening of One Act Plays by David Ives,” Theater

Turning Stone reunion
attracts 206 alumni
The MVCC Alumni Association hosted its Second Annual
Alumni Reception at Turning Stone Resort and Casino last
week. This year’s event was a huge success as it nearly
doubled the number of alumni in
attendance from 125 individuals last
year to 206 this year.
In recent years, the Alumni board
has hosted several events and
activities throughout New York State
in order to reach out to MVCC alum
who have moved out of the Mohawk
Valley. MVCC took advantage of
one of the region’s top attractions,
Turning Stone Resort and Casino, to bring together alumni in
order for former classmates and friends to reconnect.
One of the missions of the MVCC Alumni Association is to
stay connected with Alumni and continue to remind many of
them where they received their foundation.
The Alumni Association helps underwrite this event with funds
from an affinity program that they run. They look forward to
expanding this event and as the President stated it may soon
be held in the Events Center.

Want to See the Future?
As we grapple with the challenges of educating in changing
times, our jobs would be easier if we could to see into the
future. The organizers of Summer Institute have a plan to help!
For its May 24 plenary session, Summer Institute will feature
Dr. Lowell Catlett, Regent’s Professor and Chief Administrative
Officer at New Mexico State University’s College of Agricultural,
Consumer and Environmental Sciences. Catlett is a dynamic
and well known futurist with insights into technology and
how people use it. He’s also a funny, engaging speaker, and
his upbeat “Education Everywhere” presentation will have
something for everyone.
Catch a glimpse at http://lowellcatlett.com/ .
Watch for signups and more information soon.

Former faculty members passes away
MVCC lost one of its former faculty members of 35 years this
past week. Ron Janowsky, who taught Geology, passed away.
A memorial service was held on Wednesday.
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Silent demonstration against bullying of LGBT
In an effort to raise awareness to stop bullying and violence
against people of different beliefs, gender and race, the Gay
Straight Alliance Club hosted a sidewalk chalk campaign
Thursday and Friday on the Utica Campus quad.
“After a day of creating awareness of LGBT (Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender)
students at the college by the
use of chalk drawings, members
of GSA will be observing a day
of silence as a reminder that
LGBT student are invisible to the
community and live in silence,”
said Associate Professor Robert
E. Christman, PsyD. “This is a
day that is celebrated nationally
by LGBT student and allies.”
Thursday’s work began with
eight to ten GSA club members
creating sidewalk chalk art.
Through conversions sparked by
curiosity, more than 125 students
and faculty joined in to add their
messages of tolerance and peace.
According to Dr. Christman, the response was overwhelming
as club members did not know what kind of reception they
would receive.
“The fact that people were stopping to ask questions of what
was going on and the LGBT students talking about stopping

RAISING AWARENESS - Members of the Gay Straight Alliance Club hosted a
sidewalk chalk campaign to raise awareness of bullying and harassment faced
by people with different beliefs. Above, Charlotte Klatt and Baily Hanna draw on
the sidewalk outside the Academic Building.

bullying and raising racial awareness was incredible,” said Dr.
Christman. Some students put their names down as a sign of
being bullied for their beliefs.
This event also helped raise awareness for the Lavender
Graduation ceremony which will be held Thursday, May 19, at 3
p.m. in Room 116 of the Alumni College Center.
For more information about the Day of Silence, visit www.
dayofsilence.org.

Hawks celebrate another season of success
MVCC’s athletic programs once against proved to be among the
elite this past winter with one program capturing a national junior college crown while two other programs reached national tournaments.
There were also several individuals to gain All American status. Here
is the summary of the winter 2010-2011 season.
Men’s Basketball: The Men’s Basketball team finished its season
with a 23-9 record. The team was seeded third in the Region III Tournament. They defeated North Country CC in the quarter final round 79-64
and Finger Lakes CC in the semi finals 71-60. In the championship
game the team suffered a heart breaking overtime loss to SUNY Delhi
78-77. The Hawks were led by Tymell Murphy; third team All-American,
first team All-Region, and Mountain Valley Conference Player of the
Year, Darien Davis; second team All-Region and first team All-Conference, and Jonathon Douglas; third team All-Conference. Head Coach
Matt St. Croix was selected as the Mountain Valley Conference second
team Coach of the Year and third team All-Region Coach of the Year.
Women’s Basketball: The Women’s Basketball team finished their
season with a 30-4 record. They won the Mountain Valley Conference championship for the eighth consecutive year. They were ranked
nationally the entire year; including several weeks at number one and
were seeded second in the Region III Tournament. They defeated Delhi in the quarter-finals 56-38 and Hudson Valley CC in the semi finals
50-39. In the championship game the Hawks upset the number one
seeded Onondaga CC 58-46. The 123 total points given up during the
tournament is believed to be a tournament record. The team traveled to Rochester, MN for the National Championship. They suffered
an overtime loss in the first game versus Northland Community and
Technical College 59-50. They bounced back winning the next two
games against Suffolk CC 45-23 and Butler County CC 52-46. The 23
points given up to Suffolk was a national tournament record. The well
balanced Hawks were led by First Team All-American, Region III and
Mountain Valley Conference Player of the Year Izzy Diaz, second team
All-Conference and third team All-Region, Krystal Fluellen; and third
team All-Conference Samantha Corbit. Head Coach Jason Carpenter
was named the District A National Coach of the Year.
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Ice Hockey: The Ice Hockey team finished their season with a 0-211 record. The Hawks fielded a very young and inexperienced roster.
They look to return a strong nucleus to build upon for next year and
make a return to the national tournament.
Men’s Indoor Track: The Men’s Indoor Track team finished with a
0-2 record against two-year competition. The team came in 3rd in Region III and 21st at the NJCAA National Championship. They primarily
competed at four year college invitational meets during the season.
The Hawks were led by individual regional champions Chris Gattman;
All-American in the Hammer Throw and Chris Brooks; Shot Put. Chris
Gattman; Hammer Throw, Chris Brooks; Shot Put, and Bryan Smith;
Heptathlon set school records in their respective events.
Women’s Indoor Track: The Women’s Indoor Track team finished
their season with a 2-0 record against two year competition. The team
won the NJCAA Region III Championship. They primarily competed
at four year college invitational meets during the season. The Hawks
were led by individual regional champions Savannah Boucher; one
mile run, Gen Dzialo; Weight Throw, Cassie White; 3 K and 5 K runs,
Kayla May; Pentathlon and 55 High Hurdles, Megan Vollmer; Shot Put,
and Jackie Bakken; High Jump and DMR. Head Coach Gary Parker
was selected regional Coach of the Year.
Men’s Bowling: The Men’s Bowling team finished their season with a
57-38 record. The team finished third in the Mountain Valley Conference,
fourth in the Region III Tournament, and fourth at the NJCAA National
Tournament. The Hawks were led by Dan DeVaul and Chris DeChene.
Women’s Bowling: The Women’s Bowling team finished their
season with a 43-4 record. They won the Mountain Valley Conference
Championship and Regional Tournament. Their season culminated by
winning the NJCAA National Championship; the programs second in
five years. The well balanced Hawks were led by Emma Knight; AllAmerican and All-Region, Morgan Reid; All-American and All-Conference, Kylie Pasquerella; All-Region and Mountain Valley Conference
Player of the Year, and Kayla Brucker; All-Region and All-Conference.
Head Coach George Aylesworth was selected as the National Coach
of the Year.
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